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THE STATUS OF SCIAENID FISHERY IN ORISSA COAST 
DURING I984-'95 WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TRAWL CATCH 
V.P. Annam 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014, India 
Introduction 
The croakers form an important demersal 
fishery resource of India. The sciaenid fishery in 
India during the decade 1984-'95 which had been 
yielding 1,22,464 tonnes annually formed 6.16% 
of the average marine fish produc'tion of the 
country. The statewise analysis during the period 
showed that 12.28% of the country's sciaenid catch 
came from Orissa, where its annual average was 
14,680 tonnes forming 29.21% of the total fish 
production. In Orissa where fishing activities are 
carried out throughout the year and the sciaenids 
are landed during all the months using one or the 
other type of gear. It forms one of the major 
demersal fish resources in this area. Earlier studies 
have shown that sciaenids formed 19.2% during 
1980-'84 and 16.13% during 1985-'89. The status 
of sciaenid fishery in Orissa during the decade 
1984- '95 is eva lua ted in the p re sen t 
communication. 
Data base 
The data used in the present study were 
collected from the various reports of the Institute 
and also from the available unpublished data 
including the National Marine Living Resources 
Data Centre located in CMFRI, Cochi^i. 
Fishing crafts and gear 
The gear used for fishing in Orissa are trawl 
net, gill net, drift gill net, boatseine, shoreseine 
and hooks and line. Traditional crafts were used 
in the mid eighties. From 1989 onwards traditional 
crafts fitted with ou tboard motors s t a r t ed 
operation. The introduction of outboard engine has 
affected the non-motorised crafts in Orissa as in 
most of the o ther s t a t e s . The percen tage 
contribution by non-mechanised gear was 38.74% 
before 1989 which decreased to 27.56% after 1989. 
The fishery data collected over a period of twelve 
years during 1984-'95 from Orissa were analysed. 
Table 1 gives annual sciaenid landings and its 
percentage contribution to the state's catch. 
TABLE 1. Total Jish and sciaenid landings in Orissa during 
1984-V5 
Year 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
Total 
46,773 
46,840 
56,918 
58,494 
46,310 
47,034 
64,736 
44,524 
47,622 
62,281 
47,745 
33,760 
Annual catch 
Croakers 
16,903 
15,177 
14,808 
17,215 
16,961 
10,071 
19,555 
11,236 
11,704 
18,888 
14,299 
9,348 
Percentage 
36.29 
32.40 
26.02 
29.43 
36.62 
21.41 
30.21 
25.24 
24.58 
30.33 
29.95 
27.69 
The annual catch ranged from 9,348 tonnes 
in 1995 to 19,555 tonnes in 1993. The annual 
average catch was 14,680 tonnes. During the 
eighties the catch ranged from 2,864 tonnes in 
1980 to 3,713 tonnes in 1982 and thereafter an 
enormous increase was noticed in 1983 forming 
12.766 tonnes (Fig.l). After that the catch varied 
showing slight ups and doMois. But in 1995 the 
catch showed considerable decrease to 9,348 
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Fig. 1. Landings in Orissa (in tonnes). 
tonnes. The percentage contribution of sciaenids 
over total landings also was less (between 5 and 
11) during the period 1980-'83. From 1984 onwards 
it was comparably large; more than 20%. It was 
the highest during 1988 (36.62%). 
Seasonal trend 
The quarterwise catches are shown in Table 2. 
The average quarterwise catch ranged from 271.2 
tonnes during the second quarter to 8,020.2 tonnes 
during the fourth quarter. Maximum landings of 
croakers occurred during the fourth quarter 
(54.71%) followed by the first quarter (33.84%), the 
third (9.60%) and the second (1.85%). During 1980-
'84 the maximum effort was during the fourth 
quarter. More than 35% of the gear was operated 
in October, November and December. But in 1985 
the number of gear operated was the highest during 
the second quarter. Out of the 5,44,071 units a 
large number of non-mechan ised gill ne t s , 
(5,21,328) was operated in April, May and June 
1985. During the second half of the eighties most 
of the gear operated were during the fourth quarter. 
TABLE 2. Quarterwise landings of sciaenids in Orissa 
Year IQr IIQr IIIQr IVQr Total 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
4,638 
6,174 
9,410 
5,638 
2,463 
2,727 
9,316 
3,188 
2,166 
6,746 
4,689 
2,422 
375 
166 
175 
288 
168 
445 
530 
198 
188 
269 
70 
381 
906 
1,317 
1,276 
2,432 
3,615 
1,462 
628 
839 
1,393 
1,085 
1,350 
584 
10,984 
7,520 
3,947 
8,857 
10,715 
5,437 
9,081 
6,755 
8,007 
10,788 
8,190 
5,961 
16,903 
15,177 
14,808 
17,215 
16,961 
10,071 
19,555 
10,980 
11,704 
18,888 
14,299 
9,348 
Gearwise production 
Croakers were landed by all types of gear both 
mechanised and non-mechanised. Mechanised 
ne ts Included trawl ne t and gill" net . Non-
mechanised included mainly gill net, drift net, 
shorese ine , boa tse ine and hooks and line. 
Percentage contribution of these gear to the annual 
croaker catch Is presented in Table 3. 
Trawl net 
The largest contribution of croakers was from 
trawl net. During the study period (1984-'95) more 
than 90% of the croaker landings was from trawl 
net. From 1980 onwards except in 1982 more than 
75% of the croaker landings was from trawl net 
and in 1982 the trawl net contributed only 62%. 
The highest landings of croakers by trawl net 
occurred during 1993 (17,693 tonnes) and the least 
during 1981 (1,629 tonnes). From 1983 to 1985 
the catch by trawl net maintained a steady trend. 
But in 1989 it declined to 8,155 tonnes from 15,695 
tonnes during 1988. During 1990 it again increased 
to 16,939 tonnes. The catch declined again in 1991 
to 10,121 tonnes and maintained the same trend 
during 1992 and again increased to 17,693 tonnes 
during 1993. The catch decreased to 12,425 tonnes 
in 1994 and still further to 8,783 tonnes during 
1995. The catch/effort of croakers from trawl net 
was less than 50 kg during 1980-'81 and '82 but 
increased to 167 kg and 217 kg in 1983 and '84 
respectively. From 1984 onwards it was fluctuating 
between 97.44 kg in 1989 and 234.99 kg In 1986. 
TABLE 3 . Gearwise percentage contribution of croakers 
Year MTN MGN Total NMGN 
mech. 
NMSS NMBS Others 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
91.17 
90.47 
89.99 
89.53 
92.54 
80.98 
86.62 
92.18 
94.16 
93.67 
86.89 
93.98 
0.93 
1.30 
2.70 
1.95 
1.61 
3.20 
5.24 
1.68 
3.61 
2.15 
12.53 
4.80 
92.10 
91.77 
92.69 
91.48 
94.15 
84.18 
91.86 
93.86 
98.03 
95.82 
99.43 
98.78 
7.17 
6.59 
5.57 
10.64 
6.79 
2.64 
1.92 
3.97 
0.50 
1.20 
0.08 
0.09 
0.31 
0.01 
0.28 
0.05 
0.03 
0.01 
0.02 
0.07 
0.02 
0.23 
1.19 
0.27 
4.47 
1.13 
0.01 
0.01 
7.90 
0.75 
7.22 
0.43 
0.43 
0.17 
3.46 
0.30 
0.18 
Gill net 
This gear was operated in traditional as well 
as motorised sectors. The annual effort in the 
motorised sector ranged from 23,000 units in 1986 
to 1,34,000 units in 1995 with an average of 76,000 
units per year. From 1980 it gradually declined to 
a minimum in 1986 and thereafter it considerably 
increased In 1987 and fluctuated up to 1995. 
Maximum catch (1,548 tonnes) was recorded In 
1994 and minimum (21 tonnes) in 1989 with an 
annual average at 374 tonnes. The catch/effort also 
fluctuated and It ranged from 0.31 kg in 1989 to 
17.07 kg in 1986 with an annual average value of 
5.42 kg. Croakers formed 4.5% of the total fish in 
mechan i sed gill ne t . The con t r ibu t ion of 
mechanised drift gill net in the croakers landings 
was also much encouraging. Nearly 23% of the 
sciaenid landings were by mechanised drift gill net. 
The seasonal t rend in croakers showed 
minimum during second quarter (1 tonne) and 
maximum during fourth quarter (265 tonnes). The 
season of abundance was from October to March. 
Croakers were also caught by gill net fitted with 
outboard engine. The outboard engines were 
introduced in Orissa during 1989. Outboard engine 
fitted boats were operated with gill net and bottom 
set gill net. In 1989 and 1990 croakers were caught 
in large quantities by outboard engine gill net 
(OBGN). But after that the landings of croakers 
due to OBGN were not appreciable. The catch by 
OBGN became better in 1994 and 1995. 
In the traditional sector the effort ranged from 
2,07,529 units in 1995 to 9,21,036 units in 1985 
with an average of 4,42,000 units. The artisanal 
uni ts were in decreasing trend. The catch of 
sciaenids by NMGN fluctuated all through the 
years; the maximum being 1,327 tonnes in 1990 
and the minimum 72 tonnes in 1994 with an 
average of 70 tonnes and it formed more than 6% 
of the non-mechanised gill net landings. The catch/ 
effort f luctuated all through the years ; the 
maximum being 2.60 kg in 1990 and the minimum 
0.35 kg in 1994. On the whole gill net contributed 
more than 7% of the sciaenid landings in Orissa. 
Boatseine 
Boat seine operation started decreasing from 
the eighties. More than 20,000 units were operated 
during the eighties but it decreased to less than 
2,000 in the nineties. This gear was operated almost 
throughout the year upto 1988 except in 1986. 
From 1989 onwards there was no operation of boat-
seine during the monsoon period. The average 
annual landings of croakers by boatseine was 184 
tonnes in the eighties. But in the nineties it was 
even less than 1 tonne with catch/effort also less 
than 1 kg from 1991 onwards. 
Shoreseine 
Shoreseine was also operated throughout the 
year upto 1987. But from 1988 onwards its 
operation was suspended in the third .quarter due 
to rough sea conditions except in 1990 in which 
year 328 numbers of shoreseines were operated 
during the monsoon season. The average annual 
effort was 14,559 units which ranged from 1,404 
units in 1986 to 30,873 in 1985. The number of 
units operated fluctuated all through the years. 
The average annual catch of croakers by shoreseine 
was 14 tonnes forming 0.09% of the annual 
croakers catch and 1.25% of the shoreseine catch. 
The maximum and min imum ca tches were 
recorded in 1987 (54 tonnes) and in 1992 (Itonne) 
respectively. The catch also fluctuated all through 
the years. The average annual catch/effort was 1.81 
kg and the maximum catch/effort recorded was 
9.97 kg in 1986. The season for croaker landings 
by shoreseine was the first quarter. 
Hooks & line 
Hooks & line fishery operate throughout the 
year. Operation of this gear from motorised crafts 
was started in 1990 in Orissa. Nearly 80% of the 
sciaenid catch by hooks & line came from the non-
mechanised sector. 
In the non-mechanised sector, the annual 
effort, catch and catch/effort show that this gear 
was operated throughout the year. The minimum 
and maximum effort was noticed in 1985 and 1993 
respectively with an average of 31,514 units. The 
effort fluctuated all through the years. In some 
years no sciaenids were present in the hooks & 
line landings. The maximum sciaenids caught was 
252 tonnes in 1991. The estimated catch per year 
was 44 tonnes which formed nearly 3% of the total 
catch of the year. The landings of sciaenids by 
hooks & line also fluctuated all through the years. 
Although there was an Increase in the number of 
operation of hooks & line from October to March, 
no corresponding increase was noticed in the catch 
of sciaenids. 
After the introduction of motorised fishing, a 
steady increase was noticed in the number of units 
operated. The catch fluctuated making a maximum 
of 30 tonnes in 1992 to nil catch by hooks & line 
during 1990 -'91. The average annual catch/effort 
was 1.7 kg. 
Species composition 
Johnms ccaxitta is the predominant specifes that 
occurs in Orissa. In addition to this OtoUthes spp. 
is r ep re sen t ed main ly in Balasore and 
Pseudosciaena diacanthus mainly in Purl. 
Districtwise composition 
The four maritime districts in Orissa are 
Balasore , Cu t t ack , Pur i a n d Ganjam. The 
contribution of croakers to the total fishes in these 
districts is 69, 23, 7 and 1% respectively tonnes. 
Balasore 
The maximum contribution of croakers from 
Balasore district was in 1993 (15,141 tonnes) and 
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Fig. 2. Quarterwise landings of sciaenids in Balasore (in 
tonnes). 
the least was during 1989 (5,328 tonnes) (Fig. 2) 
in which year the contribution of croakers by trawl 
net in this district was more than 99%. The CPU 
of croakers by trawl net was maximum in this 
district (195.13 kg). The other gear operating were 
mechanised drift gill net, non-mechanised drift gill 
net and sometimes shoreseine. Mostly sciaenids 
were not caught in these gears. 
In Balasore also the fourth quarter contributed 
the highest landings of croakers (56.93%) except 
in 1986 in which year the first quarter contributed 
the highest landings of croakers 75.66% (Fig. 2). 
On'an average the first quarter contributed 34.95%, 
followed by the third quarter 7.83% and the second 
quarter 0.29%. 
Cuttack 
In Cuttack (Fig. 3) the annual catch ranged 
from 2,008 tonnes in 1994 to 6,167 tonnes in 1990. 
In Cuttack also the highest contribution of croakers 
was from trawl net (85%) and the CPU from trawl 
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Fig. 3. Quarterwise landings of sciaenids in Cuttack (in 
tonnes). 
net in this area was 109.14 kg. Trawl net is usually 
operated in Paradeep only in this district. Croakers 
were also caught in small quantities in gill nets 
and hooks & line. In this district also croakers were 
caught in large quantities during the fourth quarter 
(47.51%) and first quarter (33.04%). Next came in 
the third quarter 14.50% and the least in the 
second quarter 4.95%. 
Puri 
Very less sciaenids were caught in Puri district 
(7.53%) (Fig. 4). The annual catch ranged from 
1,734 tonnes in 1990 to 194 tonnes in 1992. The 
landings here fluctuated all through the years. 
Sciaenids were caught by trawl net, gill net, 
boatseine and very rarely by shoreseine and hooks 
& line in this district. Here there was no operation 
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Fig. 4. Quarterwise landings of sciaenids in Puri (in tonnes). 
of trawl net during 1992 - 1993. The CPUE of 
sciaenids by trawl net in this district was 107.77 
kg which was not so small as compared to Cuttack 
district. Sciaenids were caught more in non-
mechanised gill net in Puri than by trawl net. The 
season of landings of croakers here was from 
October to March. Here the fourth quar ter 
contributed 42.59% and first quarter 37.82%. Then 
came the third quarter (14.82%) and the least in 
the second quarter (4.77%). But the gill net 
contribution of croakers was the highest during 
the third quarter. 
Ganjam. 
The least contribution of croakers was from 
the Ganjam district (0.57%). The highest landings 
occurred during 1986 (117 tonnes) and the least 
during 1994 (1 tonne). The major gears operating 
here were non-mechanised gill nets (NMGN), non-
mechan i sed boa t se ine (NMBS) and non-
TABLE 5. Trawl net landings in Orissa 
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Fig. 5. Quarterwise landings of sclaenids In Ganjam (In 
tonnes). 
mechanised shoreseine (NMSS). There was no 
operation of trawl net in Ganjam district except a 
few operated during 1988. Even in this operation 
no croakers were caught. Unlike in other districts, 
the highest landings of croakers occurred in the 
third quarter (40%) in Ganjam district (Fig. 5). Then 
the second quarter (27%) followed by the fourth 
quarter (23%) and the first quarter (10%). 
Potential yield 
The landings of croakers by the important gears 
from 1985 to 1995 is considered. The meiximum 
landings of croakers by the important gears is 
taken. These maxima are added to obtain the 
estimate of the potential yield of croakers in Orissa 
(Table 4). 
Using the Maximum Contribution Approach 
me ;hod (Alagaraja, 1986 MS) the potentieil yield of 
croakers is estimated to be 22,459 tonnes. Hence 
there is scope of improvement for this fishery. 
TABLE 4. Gearwise landings of croakers 
Year 
1993 
1994 
1990 
1985 
1987 
1989 
1986 
Gear 
MTN 
MGN 
NMGN 
NMDN 
NMSS 
NMBS 
Others 
Maximum landings 
17,693 
1,792 
1,327 
113 
54 
450 
1,030 
Year Trawl Sclaenids Effort CPU CPU 
landings landings (units) (Trawl) (Sciaenid) 
(kg) (kg) 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
25,323 
26.994 
29,882 
26,384 
25,668 
18,382 
33,431 
19,557 
24,162 
32,912 
21,920 
24,509 
15,411 
13,730 
13,325 
15,413 
15,695 
8,155 
16,939 
10,121 
11,021 
17,693 
12,425 
8,783 
71,000 
68,083 
56,704 
83,016 
81,688 
83,696 
97,894 
77,374 
85,528 
1,11,686 
82,025 
75,878 
356.66 
396.49 
526.98 
317.82 
314.22 
219.63 
341.50 
252.76 
282.50 
294.68 
267.24 
323.01 
217.06 
201.67 
234.99 
185.66 
192.13 
97.44 
173.03 
130.81 
128.86 
158.42 
151.48 
115.75 
Table 5 shows the catch, effort (in units) and 
catch/effort (in kg) in respect of sciaenids and trawl 
landings in Orissa from 1984 to '95. From this table 
it is seen that effort put in also fluctuated. The 
CPU for both sciaenids and trawl landings has been 
changing thus showing that in spite of the higher 
input of effort, there was no corresponding increase 
either in the catch of sciaenids or in trawl catch as 
a whole. 
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Fig. 6. Trends in catch/effort relationship. 
Conclusion 
A conspicuous increase was noticed from 1983 
to 1993 in the case of sciaenids catch in Orissa. 
Here October to March is the peak season of 
sciaenid fishery. Johnius carutta is the dominant 
species in Orissa. 
The Maximum Con t r ibu t ion Approach 
indicates futher scope of improvement of sciaenid 
fishery in Orissa. From the CPU relation (Fig. 6) it 
could be seen the slope is more in the case of Acknowledgments 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE LANDINGS OF THE SEA CUCUMBER 
HOLOTHURIA SPINIFERA AT RAMESWARAM BY CHANKU MADI 
D.B. James' tuid M. Badrudeen^ 
1. Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India 
2. Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI Mandapam. Camp - 623 520, India 
The seas around India are rich in sea cucumber 
resources. More than 650 species of sea cucumber 
are known from the various parts of the world and 
in India, nearly 200 species occur of which about 
a dozen species are of commercial importance. 
Sea cucumber industry in India,was chiefly 
depending on one species HoJothuriascabralocally 
known as Vella attai. In addition to this another 
species H. spinifera (Fig. 1) locally known as Raja 
attai or Cheena attai occurs in large quantities in 
some areas and are processed for export. This 
species was once rated high in the market. At 
present it is not much preferred by the buyers. 
Sea cucumbers are collected by skin divers in 
shallow waters from 2 to 10 metres depth both in 
the Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar. The 
introduction of the trawling in the early sixties 
made increased landing of the sea cucumbers. 
Fig. 1 Holothuria spinifera, ventral view. 
Trawlers operating from Rameswaram fish 
landing centre occasionally land sea cucumbers 
b u t recently a few boa t s have made some 
modifications in the trawl nets to collect chanks 
which bring higher prices. The modified net is 
called Chanku madi. The name itself implies 
that this is meant for the collection of chanks 
(Turbinella pyrum). Dur ing the course of 
observations good catches of chanks and sea 
cucumbers were landed by Chanku madi. A 
comparison of the different aspects of Chanku madi 
and shrimp trawl net is given below. 
Sinkers ; In the shrimp trawl net 110-150 
sinkers are attached while in the Chanku madi the 
number of sinkers range from 300-500 per net and 
weighs about 60-70 kg. 
Mesh size : In the shrimp trawl the mesh size 
is 25 mm while in the case of Chanku madi the 
mesh size is increased to 40 mm. The mesh 
increase is required to clear the mud and other 
debris caught in the net. 
Trawling speed ; As the load of the sinkers is 
increased the trawling speed of the Chanku madi 
is kept half at 2.5 km per hour while the fish 
trawling speed is kept at 4 km per hour. 
Hauling : The shrimp trawl makes two hauls 
of four hours duration during a trip. In the case of 
Chanku madi the nets are hauled in every half an 
hour and 10-12 hauls are made per trip. 
Fishery : The trawlers going for fishing usually 
do thangal fishing (one day and one night) using 
shrimp trawl and fish trawl for prawns and fishes 
respectively but sometimes when the above catches 
are poor they operate Chanku madi for collecting 
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Fig. 2. Trawl fishing grounds in the Palk Bay off Mandapam. 
chanks which bring good prices. About 10-20 
trawlers usually operate Chanku modi but it is not 
a regular operation. The fishing grounds are off 
Rameswaram coast from Neduntivu to the adjacent 
place of Thalai Mannar at a depth of 12-16 metres 
(Fig. 2). 
The species composition of the Chanku modi 
catch is as follows: TurbinellapyrumlG1.22%), sea 
cucumbers (20.4%), rays (Amphotistius kuhlii) 
(16.33%) and starfish, sea shells and small fishes 
(2.04%). Among the sea cucumbers Holothuria 
spintfera comprised of 65% and H. scabra 35%. 
TTie sea cucumbers are brought in gunny bags (Fig. 
3). As soon as the catches are brought to the shore, 
they are sorted out species-wise and size-wise. On 
an average 200-300 numbers of sea cucumbers 
are landed per boat during June - September which 
is the good fishing season. The estimated landings 
of sea cucumbers during 1994 - '95 are given in 
Table 1. There was no operation of Chanku modi 
during 1996. 
TABLE 1. Estimated landings of sea cucumbers In tonnes by 
Chanku madl during 1994 and 1995 at Rameswaram 
Year 
1994 
1995 
Total 
Months 
June-September 
July-September 
Holothuria 
spinlfera 
200 
260 
460 
Holothuria 
scabra 
100 
50 
150 
Mode of disposal : The sea cucumbers are 
sold to processors from Kilakarai, Rameswaram 
and Mandapam. Holothtuia spinifera is priced at 
Rs. 4-7 per piece in fresh condition. Sea cucumbers 
trawled by Chanku modi command lesser price 
when compared to those collected by skin'diving 
due to spoilage in the sea itself. H. spini/eravaries 
in length from 160 to 350 mm. 
Fig. 4. Holothuria spinlfera after degutting. 
Fig. 3. Holothurlans loaded in gunny bags at Rameswaram. Holothuria spinifera ready for boiling. 
Processing .' After sorting they are degutted 
and kept ready for boiling in a vessel (Fig. 4 & 5). 
They are boiled in ordinary oil drums (Fig. 6). The 
correct type of boiling pan is flat and saucer-shaped 
and made of cast iron (Fig. 7). The animals are 
usually boiled for one hour. Then they are taken 
Fig. 6. Holothuria spinifera buried in sand. 
Y"*^'** "'mteMi 
Fig. 7. Country type pan for boiling sea cucumbers. 
out of the drum and buried (F. 8) in wet sand near 
the sea shore to allow the bacteria to act on the 
outer surface of the skin. The next day they are 
taken out of the pit and thoroughly washed till the 
^Ajfev 
Fig. 8. Ideal type of pan for boiling sea cucumbers. 
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Fig. 9. Processed H. spinifera. 
white material is removed. The product is again 
boiled for a few minutes to kill the bacteria sticking 
to the body. 
Major catch of the sea cucumber landed at 
Rameswaram is processed there itself and a small 
portion at Mandapam. Processed H. spinifera 
(Fig. 9) fetches a price of Rs. 500 to 600 per kg 
depending on its count. The major portion of the 
processed material is sent to Kilakarai and some 
to Madras for export. 
SOME GLIMPSES OF THE MARINE FISHERIES IN ANDHRA PRADESH 
V.S. Krishnamurty Cheimubhotla, M.V. Somaraju, K. Chittibabu and K. Narayana Rao 
Visakhapatnam Research Centre ofCMFRI, Visakhapatnam - 530 003, India 
Andhra Pradesh, with 974 km of coastal line 
covering nine coastal districts from Srikakulam 
(north) to Nellore (south) and having an area of 
33,227 sq. km of continental shelf, stands 5th in 
the marine fish production among the maritime 
states of India. The advent of mechanisation of 
fishing craft and introduction of mechanised fishing 
vessels have brought significant changes in the 
marine fishing industry of Andhra Pradesh. As a 
resu l t of th i s , the f isheries h a r b o u r at 
Visakhapatnam h a s become one of the key 
ha rbours for mechanised trawl fishing and 
Visakhapatnam itself has emerged as one of the 
most important centres for exporting marine 
products to foreign countries. 
Fishermen population 
Andhra P radesh h a s a total f ishermen 
population (both marine and inland) of 8.86 lakhs 
(AP 1993 census) out of which marine fishermen 
population accounts for 5.69 lakhs forming 64% 
in the total fishermen population. East Godavari 
records the maximum fishermen population 
forming 23% in the total. Prakasam has the lowest 
fishermen population accounting only 4%. Female 
folk (31%) is more or less equal to male (32%) and 
children form 37% in the total populaition. 
Among the active fishermen, those engaged in 
part time fishing comprise of 33% while full time 
workers form 67%. Visakhapatnam has the highest 
number of full time active fishermen whereas 
Prakasam has the lowest number. 
Fishing craft 
The total fishing craft (56,059) has increased 
by !54% as compared to the estimates of CMFRI in 
1980 census. The mechanised boats which have 
incredibly increased in number (20 times) as 
compared to the number estimated in 1980 are 
highly concentrated in the East Godavari (3,606) 
and Visakhapatnam districts (3,149). Nellore has 
the lowest number (84) of mechanised boats. The 
mechanised traditional crafts have also increased 
significantly (31%) over the existing units in 1980. 
The nonmechanised units include catamarans, 
plank bui l t boa ts and dugout canoes . The 
nonmechanised boats are the main stay in the 
dis t r ic ts of S r ikaku lam and Eas t Godavari 
accounting for 22 and 18% respectively. 
Pishing gear 
Fishing gear in the maritime districts of Andhra 
Pradesh have registered an increase of more than 
100% as compared to the number In 1980 census). 
Though the gill nets and other gear (Table 2) have 
increased significantly, trawl nets (13,941) alone 
increased by 17 t imes. While Eas t Godavari 
(16,338) and Nellore (13,685) have the largest 
number of drag nets, gill nets are found to be 
maximum in Visakhapatnam (19,578) followed by 
East Godavari (19.353) and Guntur (14,515). 
Vijayanagaram has the lowest number of both drag 
nets (1.655) and gill nets (45). Shoreseine. boatseine 
and hooks & line have been included in the 'others'. 
Fishermen co-operative societies 
The fishermen co-operatives in the maritime 
districts of Andhra Pradesh can be differentiated 
into two functional groups, one functioning at the 
village level called Primary Fisherman Co-operative 
Society and the other functioning at the district 
level called District Fishermen Co-operative Society. 
The primary fishermen co-operative societies 
which take the membership of the fishermen from 
the fishing villages are formed in most of the villages 
of all the coastal districts of Andhra Pradesh. 
Krishna district has the highest number (185) of 
primary fishermen co-operative societies followed 
by East Godavari district (153) while Vijayanagaram 
has the lowest number (46) of societies. Each 
district fishermen co-operative society draws its 
membership from the primary fishermen co-
operative societies of the same district. Thus East 
Godavari district fishermen co-operative society has 
enrolled the highest membership (248) whereas 
Vijayanagaram district has the lowest number (23). 
Infrastructure facilities 
Fishing industry in Andhra Pradesh would 
have suffered a lot had not the infrastructure 
facilities such as fisheries harbour, ice plants, cold 
storages and transport facilities been properly 
developed. 
There are four fisheries harbours in Andhra 
Pradesh. The fisheries harbour at Visakhapatnam 
has been classified as major and the harbours at 
Kakinada (East Godavari), Nizampatnam (Guntur 
District) and Bhavanapadu (Srikakulam District) 
as minor harbours. 
There are 206 ice plants, in all the 9 maritime 
districts from Srikakulam to Nellore, with an overall 
production capacity of 2,299 tonnes/day. Krishna 
District has 58 plants, Srikakulam district has only 
one ice plant. 
Out of 29 freezing plants installed covering all 
the maritime districts, 18 have found place in 
Visakhapatnam itself The overall freezing capacity 
of these piunts is 287 tonncs/da3^ 
The cold storages which play an important role 
in the industry also have come up in all the 
maritime districts. The overall installed capacity 
of all the cold storages (30) is 4,265 tonnes/day. 
A decade ago the transport facilities from the 
village landing place to the nearby township for 
the disposal were not much developed. Now most 
of the fishing villages are well connected by regular 
bus transport to the nearest township. 
Fisheries training / research/educational 
institutes 
Andhra Pradesh is one among those states 
where all the national institutes of fisheries are 
functioning. In Andhra Pradesh, Visakhapatnam 
being the most important township from the 
fisheries point of view has attracted the attention 
of CMFRI, FSI, GIFT, IFP and CIFNET which are 
represented either by their research centres or 
regional offices. Kakinada the district H Q of East 
Godavari also has the distinction of having the 
offices of CMFRI, CIFE and GIFT. 
Shrimp culture 
The introduction of culture practices in Andhra 
Pradesh has brought sea change in the attitude of 
agricultural farmers in the coastal districts. Andhra 
Pradesh has become one of the forerunners in the 
field of prawn culture. There are 64,016 farmers 
(Table 6) involved in prawn culture in an area of 
50,900 ha of water spread. Krishna district has 
the largest number of farmers involved in shrimp 
culture followed by West Godavari. Vijayanagaram 
lias the lov'f.st number of farmers cultivating 
prawns in 43 ha of water spread area. But for the 
1994 debacle in prawn farming due to virus attack, 
shrimp culture is quite lacrative for many large-
scale and small-scale farmers in Andhra Pradesh. 
Exports of marine products 
Shrimp, fish, cuttle fish and deep sea lobsters 
are the main marine products being exported from 
the Andhra Pradesh in general and Visakhapatnam 
in particular. The main importers of marine 
products from Andhra Pradesh are Japan, United 
States of America, United Kingdom etc. 
The exports from Visakhapatnam port (16,018 
t) form about 7% in the total exports from India 
(2,43,900 t) and the value (454.11 crores) is 18% 
in the total earnings by India, from the marine 
export market. 
The authors are very much thankful to Mr. 
M.S. Sumithrudu for his help in tabulating the data. 
TABLE 1. Fishermen population of Andhra Pradesh 
District 
Srikakulam 
Vij ay anagaram 
Visakhapatnam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Prakasam 
Nellore 
Total 
Males 
21,822 
10,553 
41,241 
39,943 
17,562 
16,522 
11,505 
7,596 
14,990 
1,81,734 
Females 
21,765 
9,690 
39,972 
38,165 
16,011 
15,248 
10,900 
7,128 
14,828 
1,73,707 
Children 
30,934 
9,084 
36,404 
50,568 
19,012 
22,180 
11,221 
10,546 
23,695 
1,23,644 
Active fishermen 
Full time 
12,465 
4,606 
56,259 
26,253 
9,940 
10,258 
6,617 
2,926 
8,629 
1,37,953 
Part time 
6,161 
4,162 
7,028 
16,183 
8,649 
8,928 
4,099 
4,170 
7,233 
66,613 
Total fishermen 
population 
74,521 
29,327 
117,617 
128,676 
52,585 
53,950 
33,626 
25,270 
53,513 
5,69,085 
Total active 
fishermen 
18,626 
8,768 
63,287 
42,436 
18,589 
19,186 
10,716 
7,096 
15,862 
2,04,566 
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TABLE 2. The details of crafts and gear in maritime districts of Andhra Pradesh 
District 
Srikakulam 
Vijayanagaram 
Vlsakhapatnam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Prakasam 
Nellore 
Total 
Traditional 
non-motorised 
9,522 
2,306 
7,925 
6,404 
5,427 
4,487 
2,036 
1,889 
3,955 
43,951 
Craft 
Motorised 
25 
-
-
678 
38 
273 
127 
1,024 
1,032 
3,197 
Mechanised 
612 
122 
3,149 
3,606 
402 
465 
345 
126 
84 
8,911 
Drag net 
7,243 
1,655 
5,370 
16,338 
3,918 
6,446 
3,061 
3,095 
13,685 
60,811 
Gill net 
3,958 
4 5 
19,578 
19,353 
2,920 
3,345 
14,513 
1,561 
6,005 
71,278 
Gear 
Trawl net 
1,785 
304 
2,235 
2,349 
-
5,889 
621 
186 
572 
13,941 
Others 
17,854 
1,875 
4,281 
8,864 
30,058 
33,991 
8,031 
2,113 
2,160 
1,09,227 
TABLE 3. Fishermen co-operative societies 
District 
Srikakulam 
Vij ay anagaram 
Vlsakhapatnam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Prakasam 
Nellore 
Total 
TABLE 4. Processing and 
District 
Srikakulam 
Vijayanagaram 
Vlsakhapatnam 
East Godavari 
West Godavari 
Krishna 
Guntur 
Prakasam 
Nellore 
Total 
No 
Primary .fishermen co 
of societites 
133 
46 
9 8 
153 
111 
185 
121 
75 
127 
1,049 
-op. society 
Membership 
18,399 
6,754 
11,046 
19,662 
11,526 
18,451 
14,865 
10,378 
20,288 
1,31,369 
preservation plants in Andhra Pradesh 
No. 
1 
9 
19 
51 
4 8 
5 8 
11 
5 
4 
206 
Ice plants 
Capacity 
[tonnes/day) 
30.00 
39.00 
377.00 
351.00 
550.00 
684.00 
143.00 
60.00 
65.00 
2,299.00 
Dist . fishermen co-op. societies 
No. of societies 
c 
Freezing plants 
No. 
-
-
18 
6 
3 
1 
1 
-
-
29 
Capacity 
(tonnes/day) 
-
0.00 
157.40 
25,50 
49.00 
45.00 
10.00 
-
-
286.90 
) 
No. 
-
-
18 
6 
-
3 
1 
-
2 
30 
Membership 
77 
2 3 
6 1 
248 
84 
100 
129 
41 
104 
867 
Cold storage 
Capacity 
(tonnes/day) 
-
-
2,495.00 
645.00 
-
900.00 
5.00 
-
220.00 
4,265.00 
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TABLE 5. Details of fisheries training / research /education 
institutes in coastal districts 
TABLE 6. Details of shrimp culture farms in Andhra Pradesh 
as on 30-09-1994 
Districts ra CIFNET CMFRl FSI IFF GIFT CIFE 
Srikakulam - - _ _ . _ _ 
Vijayanagaram - - _ _ _ _ _ 
Visakhapatnam - I 1 1 1 1 -
EastGodavari 1 - 1 - - - I 
WestGodavari _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Krishna 1 - _ _ _ _ _ 
Guntur - - _ _ _ _ _ 
Prakasam - - _ _ _ _ _ 
Nellore - - _ _ _ _ _ 
FTI:Fisheries Training Insti tute, CIFNET: Central Insti tute of 
Fisheries Nautical and Engineering Training, CMFRI: Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Inst i tute, FSl: Fishery Survey of 
India, IFP: Integrated Fisheries Project, GIFT: Central Insti tute 
of Fisheries Technology, CIFE: Central Insti tute of Fisheries 
Educat ion. 
Name of 
district 
Sr ikakulam 
Vijayanagaram 
Visakhapa tnam 
Eas t Godavarl 
West Godavarl 
Krishna 
G u n t u r 
P rakasam 
Nellore 
Total 
No. of 
farmers 
37 
4 
61 
2,119 
14,735 
34,337 
10,667 
1,577 
479 
64,016 
Extent of 
land (ha) 
183 
61 
337 
4,647 
12,735 
29,602 
8,808 
4,131 
3,957 
64,461 
Water spread 
a rea (ha) 
46 
4 3 
307 
3,740 
9,847 
23,644 
7,047 
3,341 
2,885 
50,900 
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DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL TECHNIQUES TO MAINTAIN 
CHLORELLA SPP. STOCK CULTURE IN ARTIFICIAL SEAWATER 
p. Natarajan, S. Palanisamy, S. Mohan and R. Thiagarajan 
Madras Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Chennai - 600 006, India 
Introduction 
Chlorella spp. are used as feed to culture almost 
all species of zooplankton. Besides they form the 
important feed in the finfish/shell fish culture 
systems. Culture media such as Miquel's medium 
and Convey medium are conventionally used to 
maintain the stock culture of Chlorella spp. For 
the outdoor mass culture, water is enriched with 
groundnut oilcake, urea and super phosphate. 
Inspi te of the development of va r ious 
techniques, constraints were experienced while 
maintaining the stock culture of Chlorella spp. in 
the conventional media such as. 
1. Contamination with ciliates, 2. difficulty in 
maintaining stock culture for more th'an 15 days, 
3. long duration (few hours or even days) for 
acclimatisation to the outdoor conditions after 
removal from the AC room and 4. labour and cost 
intensive. With a view to overcome these 
constraints a new technique has been developed 
for the stock culture of ChforeUaspp. without using 
any of the conventional media. The salient results 
of the experiments conducted and the merits are 
presented in this communication. 
Preparation of artificial seawater 
Artificial seawater (ASWA) was prepared in 
two stages. In the first stage, solution 'A' was 
prepared by dissolving the following chemicals in 
1 litre of rain or distilled water: (1) Gypsum 10 g, 
(2) sodium bicarbonate 10 g, (3) potassium bromide 
1 g, (4) magnesium chloride 10 g, (5) sodium 
sulphate 20 g, (6) potassium chloride 2 g, (7) boric 
acid 0.25 g, (8) calcium chloride 5 g, (9) strontium 
nitrate 1 g, (10) zinc acetate 0.5 g, (11) potassium 
phosphate 0.5 g, (12) lithium chloride 0.2 g, (13) 
aluminium sulphate 2 g, (14) sodium thiosulphate 
1 g, (15) potassium sulphate 0.5 g and (16) EDTA 
log. 
In the second stage, 20 kg of cleaned common 
salt (crystals) was dissolved in 500 litres of 
freshwater and to this, 800 ml of solution 'A' was 
added and thus a stock solution of half a ton 
volume was prepared. The contamination, if any, 
was removed by passing the water through a bio-
filter and aerated. The desired salinity was obtained 
by adjusting the quantity of salt added. The pH 
was enhanced by adding sodium carbonate or 
sodium bicarbonate. 
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Preparation of culture mediiun 
Fifty grams of each sample of raw rice (RR), 
boiled rice (BR), wheat (W), ragi (R), peanut (PN), 
barley (B) and channa (C) were steam cooked 
separately in 750 ml of fresh water, filtered and 
out of these 500 ml extract of each component was 
kept in separate containers to be used as the 
experimental culture medium. Weighed quantities 
of groundnut oilcake (125 g), urea (5 g) and 
suprephosphate (2.5 g) were soaked in 1 of 
freshwater for a duration of 3 hours and filtered 
using organdie cloth. Out of this extract 40 ml was 
taken and used as the control culture medium 
(GOC). 
Experiments 
Four liters each of ASWA was taken in eight 
glass containers of 5 litre capacity. Similarly four 
litres each of sea water was taken in another set of 
8 containers. Forty ml of extracts of RR, BR, W, R, 
B, C, PN and GOC were added in each of the eight 
containers with ASWA and the process was 
repeated in the other set of 8 containers containing 
seawater. In both the sets 200 ml of Chlorella spp. 
was innoculated and kept in wooden racks, 
providing with light and aeration. Light intensity 
was maintained between 250 and 4,600 lux, 
temperature 20''C and 3 PC and salinity 28 and 
40 ppt. The pH fluctuated from 8.2 to 9.2. Initial 
cell concentration was 10.2 lakh/ml and the cell 
concentration was monitored at every 3 to 5 days 
Interval. 
Results 
The cell concentration reached the maximum 
of 280 lakh/ml in the container viath PN medium, 
240.8 lakh/ml in C medium, 240.0 lakh/ml in RR 
medium, 144.0 lakh/ml in R medium and 120.0 
lakh/ml in by medium in 23 days (Table 1). 
TABLE 1 Growth rate oj Chlorella cell concentration in 
artificial seawater (lakh/ml] 
Medium 
GOC 
RR 
BR 
R 
B 
C 
W 
PN 
27.7.96 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
30.7.96 
17.2 
21.6 
13.6 
12.4 
48.0 
15.6 
14.8 
33.4 
Observation dates 
2.8.96 
34.1 
40 .3 
20.6 
18.4 
66.6 
25.2 
23.0 
58.4 
5.8.96 
44.0 
99.6 
38.8 
50.4 
92.8 
64.4 
36.0 
87.2 
8.8.96 
95.6 
170.0 
71.6 
74.0 
184.0 
98.8 
54.0 
181.0 
13.8.96 
152.0 
224.0 
160.0 
128.0 
209.0 
200.0 
'85.0 
276.0 
18.8.96 
180.0 
240.0 
170.0 
144.0 
210.0 
240.8 
120.0 
280.0 
Subsequently the cell concentration was in the 
stationary phase for 12 days followed by death 
phase except in B medium (210 lakh/ml) . In the 
similar set vnth sea water, the cell concentration 
was less (Table 2). The cell count presented here 
pertains only to growth phase (for 23 days). 
TABLE 2 Growth rate of Chlorella cell concentration in sea 
water (lakh/ml) 
Medium 
GOC 
RR 
BR 
R 
B 
C 
W 
PN 
27.7,96 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
10.2 
30.7.96 
15.6 
12.8 
19.2 
09 .6 
09.6 
11.2 
09.6 
09.4 
Observation dates 
2.8.96 
28.6 
24.0 
28.0 
25 .5 
19.5 
21.2 
15.0 
18.4 
5.8.96 
32.4 
33.2 
41.9 
50.4 
49.6 
54.4 
22.7 
47.6 
8.8.96 
60.0 
42 .0 
61 .5 
88 .8 
72.1 
100.0 
43 .0 
81.2 
13,8.96 
114.0 
93.0 
134.0 
168.0 
104.0 
204.0 
81.7 
132.0 
18.8.96 
135.0 
114.0 
150.0 
185.0 
125.0 
210.8 
130.0 
194.0 
After that the cell concentration was almost 
constant for 12 days followed by the declining 
phase. Data collected for the stationary phase and 
the declining phase, are not included in this paper. 
Chemical composition of culture medium 
The chemical composition of culture medium 
was analysed and is given in Fig. 1. The highest 
cell concentration of Chlorella (280.0 lakh/ml) in 
PN medium had the nitrate level at 5.45 mg/1 , 
phosphate 6.60 m g / 1 , silicate 59.0 m g / I and 
nitrite 0.544 mg /1 . The RR medium ranked third 
with the cell concentration of 240.0 lakh/ml having 
4.87, 5.0,42.5 and 0.55 mg/1 of nitilte, phosphate, 
silicate and nitrite respectively. The C medium 
ranked second with the cell concentration of 240.8 
lakh/ml having the nitrate 19.75 mg/1 , phosphate 
3.60 m g / 1 , silicate 85.0 m g / 1 and nitrate of 
l . lOmg/1. 
Observa t ions ind ica te t h a t the cell 
concentration reached the maximum within 23 
days, the declining phase started after 35 days 
compared to the 15 days period in conventional 
media. No ciliate infestation was found in ASWA 
enriched media. The results obtained here are the 
outcome of preliminary experiments. Further 
experiments to prove the possibility of using PN 
and C media in ASWA for outdoor culture of 
Chlorella are being conducted. 
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Fig-1. Map showing the area in Palk Bay where H. scabra 
is lishcd. 
Note on seasonal fishery of Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra Jaeger 
from Pamban Island*^ 
Introduction 
Out of the nearly 200 species of sea cucumber 
known from the seas around India, about 75 species 
are reported from the shallowwaters of the Indian coast. 
Of these about 12 species are commercially important. 
Holothuria scabra locally called as 'Vella attai is the 
dominant species exploited by fishermen by skin diving 
in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. This species is 
landed almost throughout the year, in places like 
Thiruppalaikudi , Devipatt inam, Mandapam and 
Rameswaram in the Palk Bay and Vedalai, Periapattinam 
and Kilakkarai in the Gulf of Mannar. This note gives 
the details of a new seasonal fishery from the Pamban 
Island. 
Fishery 
During July - October 1995, H.scabra was landed 
at Sangumal fish landing centre in the Pamban Island 
in fair quantities. About 200 divers from Periapattinam, 
Kilakkarai and Rameswaram participated in the fishing 
with 17 boats. Fishermen usually leave in the morning 
between 8 and 9 hours to the fishing ground and return 
with catches in the afternoon by 1500 hours. The 
collection of sea cucumber is mostly done by skin diving 
using masks when the sea waters is very clear without 
turbidity. The fishery started in the second week of July 
and continued till the first week of October. In the second 
week of August the estimated catch per fishermen was 
between 50 and 75 numbers, but the fishery picked up 
in middle of August and the catch amounted to 150-
200 numbers per fishermen and this trend continued 
upto the second week of September. The catch declined 
in the first week of October and the fishing was closed 
in the second week of October. Small numbers of H. 
spiniferawere also noticed in the landing. Since the sea 
condition used to be is very congenial (calm sea) during 
this period, major activity of skin diving is done for 
holothurian during this period. 
Fishing ground 
The fishing ground (Fig. 1) is in the PaJk Bay side of 
Pamban Island, about 1 to 2 km from seashore at the 
depth of 3 to 5 metres from Karlayur fishing village to 
Danushkodi pier parallel to sea shore. The nature of 
bottom is muddy and sandy with extensive growth of 
sea grasses, which is considered to be a productive 
fishing ground for holothurians. During the period of 
observation, holothurians which yielded 6.5 tonnes of 
dried products were landed at Sangumal landing centre. 
The sea cucumber ranged in length from 110 to 260 
mm and weighed from 145 to 600 g in fresh condition. 
The size groups of 140 and 170 mm contributed to the 
major fishery. 
Mode of disposal 
Usually as soon as the catch is landed, the 
holothurians are taken to the purchasing centre in 
aluminium buckets along with sea water. (Figs. 2 & 3). 
Fig-2. A heap of holothurians at the purchasing centre. 
Fig-3. Holothurians brought to the purchasing centre 
In aluminium buckets. 
About 60% of the catch is taken to Periapattinam and 
Kilakkarai in mini motor van for processing and the 
remaining are processed at Rameswaram. The sea 
cucumbers are purchased by the processor by numbers. 
The price of a single sea cucumber range from Rs. 6 to 
12. The processed and dried product is sold at the rate 
of Rs. 95.0/- to 140.0/- per kg to the agents depending 
on the size. Majority of the processed sea cucumbers 
are sent to the dealers at Kilakkarai and Chennai and 
from Chennai they are exported to Singapore. 
Prepared by: M. Badrudeen and A.D. Diwan. Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520, India. 
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Note on seasonal fishery of Holothuria (Metriatyla) scabra Jaeger 
from Pamban Island*^ 
Introduction 
Out of the nearly 200 species of sea cucumber 
known from the seas around India, about 75 species 
are reported from the shallow waters of the Indian coast. 
Of these about 12 species are commercially important. 
Holothuria scabra locally ceilled as 'Vella attai' is the 
dominant species exploited by fishermen by skin diving 
in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. This species is 
landed almost throughout the year, in places like 
Thiruppalaikudi , Devipatt inam, Mandapam and 
Rameswaram in the Palk Bay and Vedalai, Periapattinam 
and Kilakkarai in the Gulf of Mannar. This note gives 
the details of a new seasonal fishery from the Pamban 
Island. 
Fishery 
During July - October 1995, H.scabra was landed 
at Sangumal fish landing centre in the Pamban Island 
in fair quantities. About 200 divers from Periapattinam, 
Kilakkarai and Rameswaram participated in the fishing 
with 17 boats. Fishermen usually leave in the morning 
between 8 and 9 hours to the fishing ground and return 
with catches in the afternoon by 1500 hours. The 
collection of sea cucumber is mostly done by skin diving 
using masks when the sea waters is very clear without 
turbidity. The fishery started in the second week of July 
and continued till the first week of October. In the second 
week of August the estimated catch per fishermen was 
between 50 and 75 numbers, but the fishery picked up 
in middle of August and the catch amounted to 150-
200 numbers per fishermen and this trend continued 
upto the second week of September. The catch declined 
in the first week of October and the fishing was closed 
in the second week of October. Small numbers of H. 
spiniferawere also noticed in the landing. Since the sea 
condition used to be is very congenial (calm sea) during 
this period, major activity of skin diving is done for 
holothurian during this period. 
Fishing ground 
The fishing ground (Fig. 1) is in the Palk Bay side of 
Pamban Island, about 1 to 2 km from seashore at the 
depth of 3 to 5 metres from Kariayur fishing village to 
Danushkodi pier parallel to sea shore. The nature of 
bottom is muddy and sandy with extensive growth of 
sea grasses, which is considered to be a productive 
fishing ground for holothurians. During the period of 
observation, holothurians which yielded 6.5 tonnes of 
dried products were landed at Sangumal landing centre. 
The sea cucumber ranged in length from 110 to 260 
mm and weighed from 145 to 600 g in fresh condition. 
The size groups of 140 and 170 mm contributed to the 
major fishery. 
Mode of disposal 
Usually as soon as the catch is landed, the 
holothurians are taken to the purchasing centre in 
aluminium buckets along with sea water. (Figs. 2 & 3). 
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Fig-2. A heap of holothurians at the purchasing centre. 
Fig-3. Holothurians brought to the purchasing centre 
In aluminium buckets. 
About 60% of the catch is taken to Periapattinam and 
Kilakkarai in mini motor van for processing and the 
remaining are processed at Rameswaram. The sea 
cucumbers are purchased by the processor by numbers. 
The price of a single sea cucumber range from Rs. 6 to 
12. The processed and dried product is sold at the rate 
of Rs. 95.0/- to 140.0/- per kg to the agents depending 
on the size. Majority of the processed sea cucumbers 
are sent to the dealers at Kilakkarai and Chennai and 
from Chennai they Eire exported to Singapore. 
Prepared by: M. Badrudeen and A.D. Dlwan, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520, India. 
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On the oil sardine landings along the Tuticorin coast during 1996" 
The fishery for the Indian oil s a rd ine Sardinella 
longiceps is impor tan t along the west coast of India. Its 
occurrence along the eas t coast is only sporadic and 
infrequent. However, it formed a sizeable fishery (4,561 
tonnes) in Mandapam area in the year 1992 (Mar. Fish 
Injor. Serv., T&E Ser., Room No. 117). 
Every year a few tonnes of oil sardines used to be 
landed at Tuticorin. But the re was no landing of oil 
sardines dur ing 1992 - 1994. In 1995, they reappeared 
and 77 tonnes were landed (Mar. Pish Inter. Serv., T&E 
Ser. Room No. 130). During December 1996 118 tonnes 
TABLE 1 Estimatedjishing effort (no. of units) and catch (kg) oj 
oil sardine at Tuticorin during 1996 
Fig. 1. Oil sandines being removed from the net after landing. 
of oil sardines were landed (Table 1) being caught in the 
sardine gill net. The increase In the landing of oil sardine 
was by 30% over the previous year. 
Months 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Total 
Catch 
Nil 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1,17,415 
1,17,415 
Units 
2,832 
2,929 
2,288 
4,128 
1,642 
3,263 
2,188 
3,274 
3,013 
2,662 
3,572 
1,644 
33,435 
Total catch 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1,17,415 
1,17,415 
The size range of the oil sa rd ines was 120-185 m m 
with dominant mode, a t 170 -175 m m . The min imum 
weight of a specimen was 15 g and the m a x i m u m 45 g. 
Females dominated the ca tches (49.7%) while the males 
fo rmed26 .5%and the lnde te rmina t e s , 23.8%. Regarding 
the sexual maturi ty, 54 .5% of them were in the resting 
stages, 8.4% in the III and IV s tages of matur i ty and 
13.3% in the immatu re stage. Almost all the catch was 
t ranspor ted to Kerala Sta te for bet ter pr ices. The oil 
sardine was sold locally a t the rate of rupees 3 to 5 per kg. 
I a m grateful to Mr. A. Bast ian Fernando, Technical 
Officer for going th rough the manusc r ip t and for offering 
valuable suggest ions for improvement . 
* Reported by G. Arumugam, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India. 
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First report of a species of silverbelly, Leiognathus smithursti. 
(Ramsay and Ogilby) from Kakinada coast* 
Of the 21 species of silverbellies known from 
the Indian seas Leiognathus bindus, L. lineolatus, 
L. brevtrostris, L. splendens, L. dussurnieri, L. equulus, 
L. daura, L. blochi, Secutor insidiator, S. ruconius 
and Gazza minuta are are known to occur along the 
Kakinada coast. During the routine field observation 
on 4 .7 .1996 one m a t u r i n g female specimen of" 
Leiognathus smithursti was collected from trawl 
catches at Kakinada along with several specimens of 
L. bindus, L. lineolatus, L. splendens and L. equulus. 
Thi.s species was first reported from the Indian waters 
by James, P.S.B.R. in 1967 (J. mar. biol Ass. India, 
9: 300-302) in the Palk Bay. Subsequently this 
species has not been reported from anywhere else 
along the Indian coasts. The present collection, therefore 
extends the distribution of this species northward 
to the Andhra coast. Fig. 1. Leiognathus Smithursti. 
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The SEdient details of the specimen (Fig. 1) are: reaching to upper caudal lobe. The second anal spine 
Total length 144 mm, depth 57 mm, weight 40 g, D. also produced, its tip reaching middle of caudal 
Vlll, 16; A. Ill, 14; second dorsal spine produced, its tip peduncle. 
* Reported by P. Ramalingam, Kakinada Researcli Centre of CMFRI, Kakinada - 533 004, India. 
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On two large devil rays landed at Tuticorin" 
In the Tuticorin waters around 30 trawlers are 
engaged in deep sea fishing in depths between 100 and 
400 m mainly for deepsea prawns, lobsters, crabs, 
gastropods, deepsea fishes, sharks, rays and cephalopods. 
Occasionally larger specimens of rays and sharks are 
also landed. On 28-4-97, two female specimens of devil 
ray Manta birostris locally known as 'Kombu thlrukai' 
measuring 5.53 and 5.42 m each in disc width were 
caught off Tuticorin at a depth range of 100 to 125 m by 
one deep sea trawler. The specimens together weighed 
2.41 and were auctioned for Rs. 1,500. The morphometric 
measurements are presented in Table 1. 
TABLE 1. Morphometric data q/" Manta birostris (Walbaum) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
m a 
Disc horizonta length (width) 
Disc Vertical length (total length) 
Inter orbital distance 
Breadth of cephalic horn 
Length of cephalic hor 
Diameter of eye 
Length of tail 
Length of pelvic fin 
Breadth of pelvic fin 
Distance from mouth to 1 gill slit 
II gill slit 
III gill slit 
IV gill slit 
V gill slit 
Width of I gill slit 
llggillslit 
III gill slit 
IV Gill slit 
" V Gill slit 
Specimen l(mm) 
5,530 
2,240 
1,345 
275 
610 
105 
1,245 
410 
340 
550 
690 
830 
960 
1,080 
545 
540 
530 
455 
375 
nian. TRC of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 6 2 8 0 0 1 
Specimen 2 (mm) 
5,425 
2,210 
1,305 
260 
595 
100 
1,235 
390 
330 
540 
665 
810 
945 
1,060 
542 
539 
530 
454 
373 
, India. 
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On three dead turtles (Caretta caretta) stranded 
at Digha, Midnapur district. West Bengal* 
Part iculars of three dead loggerhead turtles, Caretta caretta washed ashore along the Digha beach are given 
below (Figs I, 2 and 3). 
Date Place Sex Carapace length 
(cm) 
Carapace width Approx, weight 
(cm) (1^ 
3-2-97 
3-2-'97 
Digha 
Digha 
21-2-'97 
Mohana 
IVIale 
Female 
Digha 
83 
83 
Male 
58 
52 
58 
70 
75 
40 50 
Fig. 1. A dead turt le (Caretta Caretta) s t randed on 
3-2-'97. 
Fig. 2. Another dead turtle (Caretta earetta) stranded on 
21-2-'97. 
* Reported by Swapan Kumar Kar, Contai Field Centre of CMFRI, Contai - 721 401, India. 
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The impact of recent cyclone on the marine fishery sector 
along the East Godavari and Visakhapatnam districts of 
Andhra Pradesh 
A cyclone which lashed along the coastal Andhra 
Pradesh on the night of 6-11-'96 resulted in the loss 
of thousands of human lives and materials. The coast 
of East Godavari and parts of Visakhapatnam districts 
were the worst hit areas with high velocity winds 
bringing in huge tidal waves which inundated the fish 
landing centres. Thus the majority of the flsh landing 
centres including the Kakinada Fisheries Harbour and 
Bhairavapalem, faced severe calamities by way of loss 
of human lives, destruction of fishing crafts, loss of gear 
and demolition of fishermen houses. Enquiries made 
with Kakinada based boat owners' association revelaed 
that 726 fishermen who belonged to Yetimoga lost their 
lives during trawling operations in high seas while 176 
people were killed due to tidal waves and heavy wind 
at Bhairavapalem. Information gathered on the 
monetary loss due to cyclone on the various fishing 
infrastructure in addition to the damages of fishermen 
houses in the affected landing centres of East Godavari 
and Visakhapatnam districts are indicated In Table. 1. 
Of the total estimated loss of Rs. 14.66 crores to 
the marine fishery sector, a sizable share of 10.23 
crores was at Kakinada Fisheries Harbour while at 
Bhairavapalem the loss was of the magnitude of 
Rs. 3.94 crores. The cyclonic fury caused considerable 
damages to 256 trawlers berthed at Kakinada Fisheries 
Harbour from where 118 trawlers were also found 
missing. At Bhairavapalem trawlers numbering about 
74 were damaged and another six could not be traced. 
The damages to trawlers was minimum at Savithrinagar 
centre affecting only 20 boats. It has been estimated 
that trawl nets worth Rs. 60,000/- were also lost. 
Out of the total estimated loss of artlsanal fishing 
crafts at Rs. 1.3 crores 60% was of the mechanised 
Nova and Theppa besides recording the loss of artlsanal 
gear mainly gill nets worth Rs. 8.3 lakhs. Dried and 
semidried fishes amounting to more than Rs. 4 lakhs 
were also lost due to flooding by tidal waters. 
Apart from the above, a total loss of nearly Rs. 36 
lakhs was reported from five other fish landing centres 
of East Godavari District viz. Neelarevu, Chirrayanam, 
Valasala, Valasatippa and Rameswaram 11. Nearly 65 
catamarans and 100 small Novas were completely 
destroyed from these centres along with the fishermen 
huts . 
TABLEI . Details of the loss offtsliermen houses, craft and gear due to the cyclone on &11 
of Andhra Pradesh (bss in rupees) 
'96 in the fish landing centres of East Godavari and Visakhapatnam districts 
Landing Centres Houses Craft 
Thatched Others Mechanised Non-mechanised 
Afaoa Fibre Theppa Nava Theppa 
Loss of Trawlers Trawlers Loss of Other 
Non-mech. damaged missing trawl loss 
gear nets 
Total 
East Godavari district 
Mulapeta 
Aminabad 
Mayapalnam 
Sooiadipeta 
Ramisettipeta 
Kothapatnam 
Subbammapeta 
Nemam 
Polaram 
Suiyaraopeta 
Malapudi 
Godarilamta Kodalupela 
Kotha Kakinada 
Dunmulapeta 
Kakinada F.H. 
Bhairavapalem 
Savithiinagar 
nsaUupatnin district 
6,000 2,000 80,000 - . . . 88,000 
4,800 - - 6,000 - 80,000 - -, - - - 30,000 1,20,800 
60,000 6,000 - 32,000 52,000 40,000 . . . . 80,000 2,70,000 
1,60,000 58,000 50,000 - - 28,000 - - - - 60,000 3,56,000 
1,06,000 - 50,000 12,000 5,000 20,000 . . . . 50,000 2,43,000 
1.40,000 30,000 - - - 80,000 - ' - - - 60,000 3,10,000 
20,000 - - - 5,000 . . . . . - 25,000 
48,000 - - - 10,000 18,000 - - . - . 76,000 
20,000 - - . . . 20,000 
1,000 - 35,000 - 36,500 . . . . . . 37,500 
12,000 - - 39,000 . . . . . . 86,000 
20,000 1,500 - - . . . 21,500 
15,000 - 8,000 - - , - - - - 23,000 
30,000 - - 23,000 3,000 - - - - - 56,000 
48,000 12,000 - - 15,000 - - • - - - - 75,000 
1,10,000 - - - 45,000 - - 1,92,00,000 8,26,00,000 1.60,200 1,40,00010,22,55,000 
84,75,000 83,50,000 77,00,000 - 46,00,000 - 7,50,000 49,50,000 42,00,000 3,60,000 60,000 3,94,45,000 
12,75,000 2,50,000 - - . . . 15,00,000 - 90,000 - 31,15,000 
Ratnamayapet 
Pentakota 
Total 
1,000 
2,500 
1,04,51,300 
~ 
87,48,000 
~ 
78,15,000 
~ 
85,000 
" • 
48,64,500 
8,000 
4,000 
3,04,500 
• " ~ 
8,30,000 2,56,50,000 
~ 
8,68,00,000 
9,000 
6,500 
6,10,000 48,00,00 14,66,38,300 
* Reported by Ch. Ellitbathsrya. N. Burayya, P. Venkata Ramana and T.V.S. Suryanarayana, KaUnada Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Kakinada and P. Ananda Rao, Field Centre of CBiIFRI, Narasapur. 
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H\\M^ 1984-95 % t^TR 
^ ^ ^ ? 7 ^ mfoRf¥f 3T^mFr m?7PT, ^iHfw-682 014, mw 
3Trf5r 
F^STT^  11 1984-95 ^ 3 T ^ ^  T^RcT % ^flTRT HllrW^f) 
-irMKH ^ 6.16% i l l JKM f W ^ Hl f rW^I ^ ?TT I ^ 
rM^PH^ q^P^ # 12.28% 3:ikTT ^ 5rP<r ^3TT ^  ?^T^ 
c n f ^ aft^ TcT 14,680 ^:^ ?Tr ^ i t f c T ^TOFT -icMI'^ H % 
29.2% ?TT I 3 i t ^ ^ H^TcT f R TTTPT^ ^ ^PPT xMcTT T?cTT 
3 W 7 ^ % 3T^^nT 1980-84 3frT 1985-89 % # r R f^Txri^ 
3TCRRTJT 5FT?T: 19.2%3fhr 16.13% 3 T r l | ^ " ^ ^ 1984-
95 % ^TFT 3 # ^ ^ i^mPi^ HlfoW4^ ^ ^^c^J^H 
f^ MTTTZfT t l 
^ S^ eTSST fMcr?I ftiq^ 3ftT ^fFRIT^ ^ f ^ 
l l 
3THFr5TTer, P M ^ M , f^^^^f^IcT^rFT, Mld^ HMI^ T, dd-HMI^ T 
^ ^ :S^^t!J xJeT TFT ?TT I 1989 ^ c ^ ^n^ft ? ^ 
^ ^ ' M w y^ ^MH yrnr |3Tr I p r ^ MRUIH ^ 
|3TT i ^ 3 T ^ Tr?!Tf ^ cTTF 3 ^ t w % 3 T i h f t ^ q ^ qT 
^ fT i^ fTT q^TTcT q ^ ?rfTT I 3Tir%HT q M ^ jft^ T^Fr 
sf^  1989 % ^ ^ 38.74% m -M^^<"l % OTT^  27.56%^ 
aftTTcT cnft^ q^f^ 14,680 ^ ?ftl q^P^ 1980 % 
2,864 ^ ^ 1982 ^ 3,713 ^ ?t ipfri 1983 ^ ^ ^ 
Tf 12,766 ^ ^ TFRk- ^ ^ I fT?% ^ IT? q^|5^ ^ 
M R - xj^FT R{wi-m q ^ I ^ ^ 1995 ^ q^P5 ^  ^ J ^ 
rc|x^uu^J4 sJt, %qer 9,348 S^l 1980-83 Hi?t 3 T ^ ^ 
^PT m I 1984 ^ ITF sra^ fvT 20% ^ 3Tf^ f t ^ ^ I 1988 
^ qfcf^ TcT ill^ lc^M : J ^ 9IT (36.62%) I 
4^^ icH^ f W ^ q ^ ^ ^  ^JTkr feWT ?TTl sflTTcT 
^FfTft q j^5^ f^rft fcrm# % 271.2 ^  ^ xN t f^Ri^ 
^ 8,020.25^ i t ipft I jp tM ^ arl^ FPrHT q^P^ (54.71%) 
?TT f r fw t ^ i T T ^ ^ I ^ w T?TR qF# fcnrr^ ^ ?TTI 
(33.84%), PT% m^ clkft 3flT ^ f^Rl# 3Tmt | 
# T fiTeft q^f^ JIvfT^T: 9.60% af t r 1.85%o 11 1980-84% 
^ t T R "^MT^ f ^ § T ^ ^  ^ oCf^ ^ 3TT f ¥ aT^FPcTfT q^P^ 
q^nrr ^ sr^rfir ^ ^ M fcFrT?t ^ |3TT sn 1 f^r ar f^f^  
1985 ^ 3 q ^ f ^ TTtT ^tprrff ^ TT^ PSTT TcgRFT ?Jt I 
eFT^FT Tnt ##ffcT 3ftT 3FTftfcT Tmi f f W, 3 q ^ 
^R% %f%Tf ^ SFRTTq' f ^ P ^ 9TTI 4 f l ^ STMif ^ 
3TFTFr oTTeT 3fR p M ^ M ^TTf^T^ 11 SFff t fcT F*Trff ^ 
R^pST t f ^ J^TTeT, rf^ TFTT^ T, qtcT Ttqi^T 3ffT cl%^T T ^ I 
3TFTR s^neT 
5b) %4 ^ 3#icf5cm aFmrq" 3TFTFT S^TM ^ f^ 
SfTI 3T?^A|dNRr % ^fTR qT<T 90% ^ 3Tf^ 3FRRTJT 
3TFTFr 5fra! ^ qr<r I3TT ?TT I 1980 ^ ^ ^ P T 1982 cFP 
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75% 3Tf^ 3Tcr?rFT STPfFT J^fleff ^ f3TT SIT I m ^ 
^HT s P t M ^ 3Tf^ T?PcFr ST^ TcTFT (17,693) ^ 1993 ^ 
3frT f ^ 3TcfrrnJT (1,629) ^ 1981 ^ f3TT ?^ I 1983 ^ 
1985 cT^ 3TFTFT^ sfHT JlJ tM aTcRR^ ^FmrT felT 
^ TpTT I 1989 ^ ?^7W aTcRRTT 15,695 ^ ^^^^PT 8,155 
^ TRTI 1990 ^ ^ srs^R 16,939 ^ f t J M I 1991 % 
3TgcrrJT ^ ^ T ^ ^ iFft (10,121 ^ ) 3f^ 1992 rR> 
^ M c T 5^THt T # 3ftT 1993 ^ sranpr 17,693 CT q^J55 
JTM i t I ^ 1994 ^ q^P5 ^mT# ^I^SR- 12,425 cFT ?t 
iFTt 3flT 1995 ^ ^ fer ^ ^I^^PT 8,783 S^ ?t ^Fft I 
3TRFr s^neff ^ J p t M 3^c|d«iu| pHrT JT^ mT Wf^ 1980-81 
3 lk 82 % ^ tTR 50 f^ .TTT ^ ?PT ?Jt I c^f^ 1983 3KT 
84 % ^tTR sl^^PT ?FT^T: 167 aftr 217 f^.OT ?t ^ I 
1984 ^ ^ 1989 % 97.44 f^ .TIT sftT 1986 % 234.99 
H^'^'lHId 3flT ii:^ 1<^d ^^^f^ ^ ?^TW y-^MH f^>!TT 
n^cTT ?TT I Ai:J)<^ d ^^ T^ST ^ •ETlf^ ST^TRT prfcT^ 76,000 
TJ^ RJf % 3ftoT % 5^TT?T 1986 % 23,000 tjcRJf :^ 1995 
% 1,34,000 TI^P^ 1^  f M ^ ?TTl 1980 ^ ir|r ?f^ sftt 
^TS^R 1986 ^ -^ HdJH ^FT TyzTT sfrr f5q% ^n^ 1987 # 
^ ^ T ^ RI-^K^IIAI ^ i f 3fk 1995 cT^ sT^ eTcft T^ I 
374 S ^ % c n f ^ af^ FRT % W?T 3Tf^ J^ lxFT ^^f^ (1,548 
^ ) 1994 ^ 3ffT -^HdH T^ P^ ^ (21 ^ ft^ ^ TTJft 
4 t I ?r% y^ TRT q^f^ ^ c^TTT-^ r^gFT ^ irm ?TTl T^F 
cnfW 3fr5T?f 5.42 f .^ITT % W?T1989 % 0.31 f^.UT # 1 
1986 % 17.07 f^ .TTT % # s r f^ r i^ ?TTl- 4 % c T ^ 
oTTcTf ^ fcT q^f5^ % 4.5% 5p tM ?JT I W^\^ % ^ 
f ^ J^TRTf ^ ^ # % ^ ^ 3MrR^ ylcWIg^d'*' ?JT I 
^^rm^T 23% ftrtrf^ 3TcmT^ 4#fcT f | ^ f ^ ^JTM! ^ 
f3TT Sir I 
s P t M ^ 'fhFrrft ^ W T f ^ f t fcrmFl' ^ ^^HdH (1 
^) afk ^ ? f t fcRT# ^ 3Tf^ T^PcfR-(265 S^) ?JT I ^^^^^T 
%1cTtT OTifk f^ fvqr ?TTl 3 # m " ^ ^frfff ? ^ ^ ; R ^ 
1989 ^ i t sft I ? ^ q M ^ y ^ M d f ^ STTeT 3 | | T ^ffe^ 
^ f ^ ;3TMf % E^TPT f ^ S^  I 1989 3flT 1990 ^ sfT^ t^ 
?5Fr f tp f ^ 5TMf # slJt%^ ^ qsp^ m ^ TTT^ ^ i f 
sfti^n^^^cp^Tft-iT^afhr 1994 aftr 95 ^  arf^ 
'^cp^ aT<<T i f l 
'mTFRT ^^fST # ^raW 4,42,000 TJ^P^ % 3fl^ Trf 
% m^?T 1995 % 2,07,529 T^ p^spf ^ 1985 % 9,21,036 
T?^P^ ^ f^rf^ ?JTl STir^tfrf f ^ oTToff ^ 3lf^ J?PrW 
f ^ r q ^ q^P5 1990 ^ 1,327 ^ aflr ^^^TCFT 1994 ^ 72 
3 ^ sft I ? ^ 3fr?TcT q^P^ 70 S ^ sjt ^ 3W^tfrr f^ IeTSnef 
3^ cfcTTnr % 6% ^ 3Tf^ sJt I T^i^ irfrT PRHT H^TcT ^ 
T^^ eTcTT T p I 3 ^ ^ % ftrTTf^ 3T^RFr % 7% t 3Tf^ 
'nftrT ^aqr^ff ^ yxJMH 1989 qJt ^S^^qrr 1988 cI^ J 
^TT^ m itcTT T?cTT ?JT I 1989 ^ HH^^-i % ^ T T R f^TW 
WxJMH ^ f ^ m 11980-1989 cT^ P ^^ 3mftr ^ sP^M 
W aft^ TcT ^ n f ^ 3TcRR^ 184 ?FT ?Trl 1990 ^ ^^iT 
? ^ ^nft T^Scft f^^m^t q ^ . 
cT^  m\^ft W ^ yxJMd 1987 cT^ W^ W: ftcfT 
T?cn- SIT I 1988 ^ ^ q ^ ^ T^PTT % ^PT^ f^ ST^ iT 
w^Md cfrnft fcrmft ^ T ! ^ f ^ SIT I ^ 1990 ?^ o%fenT 
TTcfJ 3TqqT^ SIT, ^ JT^  ^TT^T^ % ^tlT^ 328 cT3 #TT?ff ^ 
Mx^Md i^ PW SIT I aft^ TcT mf^ WTW 14,559 TJcpcp SIT I 
^ T^TWf ^ WxliRrid TTcpcfjf c^ ^H s^qy ^ 3cTTT-^ ?I^ T^  
^ Tm siTi cT^  w # % ?riH fp!M q?t 3ftoT 
q r f ^ qqj^ 14 s ^ sft ^ feT cnf^ qqj^ ^  0.09% 
aftr cTJ ^^?T qqi^ ^ 1.25% SIT I arftrcpcr^ sfk -^ddH 
W ^ JPT^T: 1987 3fhr 1992 ^  ft?PTt ^ JJ^t sJt I #RcT 
T f f ^ 1^5^ PT^ R^DTRT 1.81 fqp.ITT 3ftT 3Tf^ 1^5^ f^cf 
Wm 1986 ^ 9.97 f^.m SIT I cT^  W # % j^lftTT 
J p t M 3TcfcTTi^  W 3^551 TftW^ qgcff fcPTTf)" SIT I 
ffTW yx(Hd E^TTW ^  fIcTT TfTi i f ^ t ^ a T T T I ^ 
^ "^Wf^ yxJMd 3 ^ ^ ^ 1990 ^ ^15 |3TT SIT I cfit^T-
T55 ^ ^r^TT % # T ? ^ 80% q q ^ 3^4:^^d ^qST ^ 
19 
m ^ i t # 1 afmcT 31,514 TTcjvcfrf % OT2T -^HdH 3ffT 
3#J^MH q^P^ 1985 3fk 1993 ^ ft^ ^ Jpft sftl 
q^fi^  I 9 9 i ^ 2 5 2 ^ ^ ? 7 t l q%ci^ 3TTq5^ qq5^ 44 3 ^ 
sft of)- ^  cTff^ qqs^ % 3% sft I W^ T^T ^ ? T T5^ 
Mx^ MH Tf f^lipd^ 3T^ l?rnJT -Mc^ ddl I?T I ^ rfl^T ^ y^HH 
# WTT Tf ^  ^ qr ^ f ^ T T ^ 3T^Rrm Tf f^PcTK^ 
si tw^q^f t^ iA^id^ q^^5Tifrr|^?A'V<fy '^f^i^ddi \ 
? ^ 3T%ftTfj BieRTt^  -^ allelic!£W J^rrfcT sflr ^ ^ J^. 
5FT^T: 69,23,7 sftr 1 qfcf^ TcT ftcTT 11 
«le1«Hl^  ^ ^ #5M ^ 3#^^RcFr 3T^cR^ 1993 # 
(15,141 Z^) aftr '^J^ lcT^ 1989 ^ (5,328) ^ ^ JPTTI 
f^ i ^ ^ 3TRmqJf % j^TftTT ^J%^ qf^ r^c?5cfj qq55 
srf^ j^ fHTR- srr I ^  w-cuf^ d 3 T ^ ^mrr ii^l-^d f ^ s^nef, 
3T!t^tfcT f ^ T^TcT sftr W^ W^ M-^ lfcHd CR: W ? T ^ I 
frFn# Tf |3TT STT I ^ r f ^ 1986 ^ T ^ 3 c^jcRU| q ^ 
qj^srq? ^ ^nftqj qq?^ 1994 % 2008 ^ ^ 1990 
% 6,167 ^ ^ f^li^ sJt I *cicil* # ^ ?JJt%^ ^ T ^ 
34c|d '^J| 3TFfPT T^Tc^  qJT f^W F^T 2fT 3ftT f^ § ^ f^ 
3TFTFr J^TMf ^ ^^^ '^ qfrT ^T P^^  qq :^^  109.14 fe.UT 
4t I ?H ftr^ Tf PM^JIM 3ffT q%?T i ^a f f ^ ^st^ T T ^ 
3TMT^ (47.51%) xft?fr 3ftT q?e?t fcFr# (33.04%) ^ 
' j f t f ^ ^ ftrqf^ qq5^ ^ TfcT qjTT ?fn q r f ^ qq55 
1990 % 1,734 ^ ^ 1992 % 194 ^ Ft ^Frtl ^ 
RmPd l^' qJt 3TPrFr ^5TTer,f^  w^ s f t rqk W ? T % 
5 r f ^ qq5^ :3TTcTT 2TTI q ^ W^ ci^ W5T aft l ^ ^ T 
T ^ qiT W-cjMH f ^ f ^ ^ f^ PTT i^fTcTT 11 1992 3ftT 
1993 % ^tTFT q # 3TRTqf q^ T y^MH ^ STTi ^  f ^ 
# ftrqf^ ^ qfcT q^q^q? qqs^ 107.77 f^.nr ?Jt l qff 
RH^PI^I ^ q q ^ sTRrq sncrf ^ 3^ -M:^n<^d f ^ ^neff ^ 
3#rqi sfti ^ 5f5\M 3TqcTT^  q^ #HTT S ^ ^ ^ ^ 
TfTxt r^qj ^ a f^qf^  ^ q ^ l qq?^ ^eM fcTRTft ^ 
3 # ^ (42.59%) 3ffT ^ fcFHBt ^ qs^fT (4.77%) ?it I 
pMvJlldT^5fJtMqq^1JKM cfrqft PdHI^ Tf Tsq- ?JTl 
fH fo!c^  ^ s^t%^ qk^FT ^ H ^ qJTT ?TT (0.57%) I 
q # ftrqf^ qjT 3 ^ ^ w^^^ (117 ^ ) 1986 % ^ T F T 
3flT cjjTT 1994 % % r q f3TT ?TT I q ^ «H-^ lfcHd f ^ 
wm 3^ ii^ -^ d f^ ^3m, mi\^<\ qk mr?T aftr m^^ 
cT^  W ^ T «^  I 1988 ^  yxiif^d f ^ 3TRFTf % SleHqi 'T^ 
37HPT yxjHd ^ % oTTTilT ?TT sfhT qq^^ ^ %%^ 
i q f ^ ^ qrl q# cfdrft fcrrrrgt ^ qj^^^ qq T^ 
srqcrrq (40%) ^  JPTT I 
1986 ^ 1993 cTqj % sTf j^q^fq ql^KM ^ qr sPtM 
q^ t ^jq'icrr 22,459 z^ arrq^ feTcT l^ pqr T^TCIT 11 3^ : f ^ 
3ihTT ^ f^Ttrf^ q^^ Tf 1983 ^ 1993 cTqJ % qqt 
^ =PTq^  ^ % ^ ^ q ^ l 3T^g5fT ^ fw^ rrqi ^ arqftr 
f W ^ arqcrrq qq qiqqqef ?TTI ^JPT s^qfcr v^ /^ A^w 
3 ^ t ^ # Hn^rH^ HlfoWcj^  % f^tqrra" %fcTiT T^l^ xraTT 
t l q^P5 #5r qrHfeTcT trqiqif % arorq^ ^ q? W ^ ftcTT 
t f ^ 5Ter q^qieR % q q r ^ 3 i t W T^  arfcRrBFT ftcTT 11 
fjRfeR 1 ^ Hilrw^n ^ qqfrr %icfR" f^P# aftr ^rmr 
g ^ ^Rqr qtqr qr qcfrq^ ^ Hwff ^ 5^?iTT e n ^ qtqr I 
20 
^ ^ T T T ^ ^^H\S % j^TfttT ^(j^ ^p^ 
I ^ TpT Tpp 3TrT 3TT^ W ^f^i'lR'i dT^WTM ^ ^ 
2. ?# P7" 7W 3777" 377^ 957" JT^^T^ ^ MzT ^.'^T^WT ^ 
¥ ^ i^FnKF 11 3T^ cT^  650 ^ T ^ % sn^ 4 g^;?RT 
^q^rw t 3fhr f^ ^ 200 orrfcpff T^RCT R^T ^ sncft 11 
wm | l pT% f ^ f^ nrtcT ^pr^wt ^ ^ n^fcf I 
^hl^R^i f^Pfih'ii i^ 'H'=t^ 1 q?c^  3T^ ^ ?ft qr ?T?r 
; H ^ ':t^ chfeiiT HPT ^HTf?^ q r ^ ^ ^imil aUr T m R 
^ ^ 1 ^ "mil % ^J«R^ 3T^ ^ P I ^ ^ ^ ' J I H ^TTT f%^ S^TTCTT 
^ MR-^ciH c ^ ^\ f ^ oTTcT HfJt Wf Wf^ «P^ 3TTcTT t l 
^mf^ f^THpT •^ JMIAIH q^Rfif ^ q^ i5^  %fc# f^ f?^ ?TT 
|tsitl^3ner3ftT^TTT^wtTcpci(Hwic^<:^3TszriFr 
# ^ q ^ t l 
110^ i5ot gmf^ xi^Hij) ^ 300^ soot I 
^ ^ pIW 3TFPR 25 f^ Tft t ^5T^ ^'^H\i\ 
# 40 f^ T^ 11 
34HI'MH # ^rfrf: 
^IcT 3TFTFR Hj5t T I % qlrf ^ 4 f ^ ' f t t 3Torf% xf^ 
' T T f t ^ 2 . 5 f ^ i f t | l 
t a f tT^^ r r ^ 3TT^ ^ ^ wl'xjdi t 'TT^ qfcT ^ w ^ 
io-i2qgiNrtt^tl 
t t ^ t i r^scft 3ltT |fR HFT t t ^ q r ' i ^ ^ ^n^ % 
srMq^Hyff^M^ti^dl | # T ^ P | i j r ^ c i HRxjieU ^ t l 
^ TT^ ^ f ^ Srrfcf f^^FT ^ q^PIT 11 d'iRf'^cxil 
m^TW 61.2%, ^ H ^ f^iHp:it 20.4%), ?ff^T 16.3% ^ § ^ 
T T ^ 3ftT 3T^ 2.04%. ^ i j ^ *cpf^i|l' spr f^ T^TJI pT 
q^ FR- t : W-f^f^'^'il 65%, ^ ^ . ?^7^ 35% I ^f^^ 
^ ^ 5Tt 1994-95 % ^TFT M t ?Jt qf^ ^ qT 3ffW 
H^^pSTT 200 t 300 ?Jt I 
PH^dM: TTcp ^ ^ . ?^57^ cpT ^ m 4-7 ^ 11 ^rHm^ 
^ rpr xrrj; 37JT 3JTf 'W f^^mfTJ^d^W 3T^mFT # ^ , f^lM^^MHH-SSO 003 
^^\^^H (CTTR-) ^ ^ c ^ ( ^ T ^ ) cT^P % 9 cT t^lT 4 # P T ^ 3ftT 4 f t f c T TTTFER q M H|?t q^F^f^ t 3TF5Trq^?T 
f^ R?TT-3Tf ^ F^Pra- 3TF5TTq^^ T ^TOoft ^icMKH iqf T^RcT % % TScft 3# IT "^ fcT^>f qftclcf^ 3TFTT 11 ? ^ ^^CH-W-^JH 
^FT^g^ TToiff ^ qpErt f^STR qr 11 'TTFIT^ 3TRFrf % fcr^ ii<wMcicn^  % TrrfoPr^ t^vm. A-^^^ 3TFIW TTPT^ 
21 
%fcfrtr f^ qtcTTBT^  W^ TFIT 3ftT fcr?ll<WMde'J|H W^ 
3TF5ITR^^ T ^ 1993 # J^RrPTrTT % ST^ ^mT ^3TTTf 
^ ' ^ Wm 8.86 efKfT 11 f ^ 5.69 ^ U^ m^ fcT 
5R- WTT ^ 64% W^ Tf^snt 11 'J^f J|1C{N(1 ^ 
oRwn" ^ 37% W^ 11 
^ T ^ TI^ STTTf ^ 67% ^ ^PrfcT^ TTPJZR Tf aftr 
^Tc^^R 3TFTFT 
# TiTT TTip 3TTT 3TT? % 1980 TFTRT % 3T=JFnT fcT 
HoHIH 3THFrf ^ 54% ^  ^ 11 M-^<^^ ^ M ^  WTT 
Tf j|uiHli| ^ | | I aftr i^T^ yxiMH ^ j ^ JIIC^NO 
(3,606) Sfrr f^^ll^MddHH (3,149) f^ IHT3Tt ^  3 l f ^ 11 
% ^ ^ 4^ 1<^ d ' M ^ #!p!TT ^ I ^ P^T (84) 11 W^\^ 
^^^Wm 3TRRf ^ W^ ^ ^ f^?"k ^ 1^ 11 
<+IM1-H ^ T T I ^ 11 #Pr f^Tf r aflr "^ J I1^N(1 fareTTsrf 
^ tnr TTT:^  3TTT 3TT? ^ 1980 TM^] # ^?RT ^ 
100% ^  "^ a r f ^ 11 3TFTFT ^Tleff # R^'^STT ^  17 ^pft 
I ^ i t 11 # ^ll^l^-O (16,338) 3 fk ^ c ^ (13,685) ^ 
H ^ M M T (^PT^) ^ W^ S^^ I eft t^^llWMdeHH 
^ P H ^ J I M I ^ T^^ sqr arft^P (19,578) 11 ^ J I ^ N O 
(19,353) 3ftT i p ^ (14,515) f^TW 31[^TFTR ^ R t 11 
IWFFrrR" ^ H^MM 3ftT R l d ^ M , ^ H f ^ ^T^M ^ 1 ^ 
^ ^ T M T * l4<d 11 fWTT f ^ ^ ?¥ cTT? ^  m?T f ^ 
^ M n f f ^ ^e^M 3 ^ f ^ (185) 11 ^ ^?TR 'TT ^ 
J|lc||c|() f^i^fT (153) OTcTT I 5R fe Rj^ rtiJHJKH ^ f f T ^ 
W f T %?ler 46 11 R r ^ ftl^ TI^3TT "H^ -^ bl-O ^WcT 
? ^ >Hc(>Hidi 3 ^ fererraf! ^ '+.i4<d m ? r f ^ i ^ar r 
<H^cbl(l ^ft fcf % ¥ ^ ^ ^ R^^ S^TT ^FR^ 3 ^ (248) t 
afk" Rlvili^ HJKH ^ ¥ ^ ^FT (23) 
f ^ 2299 Z^ <JcMKd §HHdN|c^ 206 %TT ; ! : t^ 11 %3T 
^5t5: i f f#WTT^f^JTTftMT¥^3Tr i t (58) | l ^t^fiff^TfT 
^ ^ ^ ^ WTT %cref XTcp 11 
f ^ 29 %TTWt Wr^ Tf 18 f^ ^TTWT^SFPT ^ f ^ 
11 ? ^ fHt^PT^ §TifTcTT y[rlRiH 287 ^ 11 
^ ^J^sJ^dl TF3?rf ^  ^ftcf ?m?^ ^ f W 3qeIW 11 
f ^ §TiTdT yRlPc^ H 4,265 3 ^ 11 
*l4-ld 11 Hl icW^ ^ ^ ^ f^^'k i^T?c^  'I'W^clldl 
22 
f^^ll-WMridHH WR^ ^ XT^  XTTf^  3TTT 3TT?, V^ W 
•qTT TJTP 3TR 3TT?, ^  3TT? "q^ f sftT ^ 3Tff xrifi ^ % 
3?riT «FT Tnn I , 50,900 11 3^leT § k ^ 64,016 f ^ ^ 
1994 Tf itii^ % c|5TT^ ^ T^3<ft ^ ^sfefvT, f^ FTS 
fk^^, TTOeft, ?|5feeT %?T 3ftT TT^ WTT Tflf^TTS 
^ 5 r ^ ^ H ^ 3?Trar 11 aTFsrm^^r % ^?r^ i ^ % 
f^ rqicf % #TT fnm ^  m ^ fer 3TFT ^ 18% w ^ 
' f t . H d ^ N H , IJ^ . MHrHx||41, q ^ . ^ f t f ^ 3fiT 3TR. rm^KWH 
?# ^ ? ^ 377T «377|' W WRT 37^mrFT ^^, ^ 
'^vn ^ Rid^H > " ^ %mf\ TT^ f e i ^ THTf wrft^ T ^ 
1. f^ TTOTT 10 m 2. ^ WkMH ^nf^PTT^ 10 OT 3. 
Mledlf^ilH sfNlf^ 1 m 4. ^^T^TtFT CJH1<|^^ 10 TIT 5. 
I^fe-MH ^TeT^ 20 TIT, 6. qldrilRlAJH ^fcftn?^ 2 m, 
1. « f t f ^ ^ f f e 0.25 ITT. 8. ^ PMf^ T'TTT 4^1-11^^ 5. TIT 9. 
wlPd^H ^ T T ^ 1 TIT 10. f iR i TTf^T^O.5 TTT 11. qtelf^T^T 
i+.l'AeO.S TTT12. ferf^ TcPT <Wll'll^^0.2Tn-13. a^ f^M^T^TT 
^ M ^ 2 TTT 14. ^IfeAIH Pdill^di^d 1 TTT 15. Hldlf^^H 
*\<A^<i 0.5 TTT 3 f k 16. ^ t t €t -q- lOTlT. 
^ xR^ ^ 500 f^. T ^ q^fr ^  20 f% TTT ?|«f 
^TR^ (PsbWd) M t ^ ^R% ? ^ 800 f^ ^ Rld^H 'TT' 
3 T T ^ 
3 q ^ f ^ ^ J n c T T 11 CMI^C^I ^|[rl^T % ^ 5 1 ^ ^ ^FTlt 
T?jrt %feTtr '^ /qbcWV Mt!TfT 3ffT ^ ^ 4^f^A|H # 5T?TT 
"^ leT Tft 11 «TT^ ^ t ^ l ^ 5 T ^ %feTT 5lcT ^ ^ '^Tq^cft 
^ ^ , ^ ^ f ^ aftr ^ g ^ qJkr^s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 11 
McTST ; M M ^ w fcT^ PT^  ^Rt qr "^ >b(D5i<s; 
4)f^-!ll %3T5OTT4dl)<xHI ^l Icl4!%^t^^PlHlc^Rdd 
chRlHI^ ifi 11 
1. q§^TT^ yii^lAlT ^ q ^ 5 ^ (2) 15 f ^ % W{T 
^^^ W^ «RTt T^ ^ 4iicHI^41 3. tlldl-J-^Rdd 
^Flt ( T T . ^ ^  ^ P I '+ 'MA % oTR- sTTlff ferfcT % 
3T f^cfT ?t ^ %fc^ Ftt w t ^ a t r 4. %ra- 3fhr 
s^nfcrtff % ^€Ni ^ k ^ ^ferq" x i^ ^ # ^ i t f ^ ^ 23 
t ^ ^ f T ^ R # %feTTT 3 T ^ ^T^mr t^qiT f ^ ^ 
o!c^ ^ snr t - f tx^T 4 PH^wi^d ^R% ^MlUjd f^ tvJTT F^TT I 
^ 1 ^ ^T'T^ ^  ^fTT^ T^SFJvT ^ Mdl^T 3T^TcT dc|U|dl 
750 f i r ^ Tftsn" 'TT^ ^  W^^ xTTcTcT, ^ sTefT ^^ TTcRff, 
^ , M I ' , ^gwcTt, ^rncft 3frr ^^^, ^ i c ^ 50 ITT ^  T T ^ 
^ STc^TT 31eTfT ^ R % T^FT ^  T^ T^ PTT I ? ^ XTcp tpfj ^ ^ 
rnwTc^d fern" 3|tT ^ T i ^ ^ 500 f i r fc?T I^TT Pl<+>Hch< 
3TT^ W ^ ^ 3TeT^ aT^TT ^]^^< ' ^ § T ^ TT^ JT^ T % ^ ^ ^ 
OT^ f ^P^ I % p ^ ?Jic^ ^ , ^ f ^ aftr ^g^T -q^h r^ 
t fcT^ O^TT ^ PdAl^* H c [ ^ TTTSIFT % ?W ^  TCRfk 
f ^ P ^ (^W?ft-?JIcTt, ^ g f ^ sfiT ^g^-Mol^i^d jJvfT^T: 125 
ITT, 5 m 3ltT 2.5 m ^ ^ n ^ ^  TT^ f^fT^ 1%^ cpift # 3 
^ cT^ T^STcJvT 3 f t T W t ^ R t ^ PH^wTc^ d f ^ I ^ 
40 ft fcT ^ TTT ftwU ^5tcT?k 'TTSJFT % ^5^ ^  3 : ^ ^ 
f^ PTT) 
'TNT felCT mftwr % 3TTc!: ftftrT TRlf ^f xfTT xTTT 
fc^f^ f f ^ H^Tpf i^TeT m fcWTl f ^ ^^PF: a t r an^ 
# ^ q r ^ ^ ^^TTT feTCT ^ TTT^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ 3T^ •*?? fcT!Tr I 
W^^\ ^\^<A, HBICTT - ^ N d , ^ , ^ , <MKdl xRT, ' f t ^ , 
Y^^ ^jicft % ^TF: 40 ft fcT q?t Trar ^ arePT 3TC^ 
^^ J5T ff%^ ^[T^ 31^ fc?f^  3TI^  TT^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^gS' 
J^T?T feT^ W^ 3m q r ^ ^ J|^ J|I^ C41 ^Jleft ^ f t ^ 3 fk ^ q r 
q j f t ^ ^ % H^TT % 40 ft f^ s f k f ^ I 3 ^ ^ ^ 
JPfiTT % qT^ ( f f ^ ^?T^ 3RT afrr ^^ T^Jg- 5f^ foT^) ^ 
200 ft f ^ <wl)eHI 5TTfcT ^ P^T PPPT^T r^ cJMmH 
^PcivjNic^ eiqj^ % % ^ ^ T^ f ^ I ^fm^j cftsrar 250 
3 ^ 4600 Wf^ % # c r , cTFFTFT 27°C sflT 31°C aftr 
c^ T^FTcTT 28-40 qt TT ^  % # ^ ^ T ^ T # I q t T ^ ^ 8.2 
^ 9.2 cf^ ^ cTF'-xI^T^ r^ «WI-MI q iT I R T ^ f ^ ^ ^ T ^HtScfT 
10.2 cTRJT/ft feT ?ft a l t r 3 t 5 f ^ % 3tcTTT^ TRT # ^ T 
T^T^ TTT W HlPlciRjl f%^ 2TTI 
23 f^ ^ 'frrs Trr?2rfT % qT^ TFT ^ ^ T WS^ 280 
ernsr/ft fcT % STI^ JCPCFT ^RF CT^ qf^r ^pft i if? ^ ^ ^ 
^ n w r ^ 240.8 eTT^/ f t feT, q r ^ ^ xTT l^H 'TT^ ZFT ^ 240.0 
?rFa-/ft fcT, %ift TTTSZTTT ^ 144.0 ?TT^ / f t tcT 3ftT i t | 
TTTSZTR" ^ 120.0 ?rF5r/ft feT ^  ^T^t I ^TT^ ^ ^ TT^ZFT 
^ wl^*< ^ n ^ F^rt ^\m^f # p^t^ T ^m c^fr 12 f ^ 
%fcTTT :^ ?f5?T qr^F^TT ^ T ^ afrr f ^ ^n s^;-TJ^ tcp 3 T ^ ^ 
P^ «wi41 q ^ I w^ s^TcT ^ qra! ^ ^ ^ T ^HT^^ ^^ sft I 
ft* f f ^ 3TcF2TT,^ Ft ^ ^ f f ^ f^ FTcfr ^ sfT (23 f ^ 
% f ^ ) I |Tr% m^ 12 f ^ ?fqi ^^T OTSCTT ^ FHTIT fen 
# 3ffT «TI^  ^  ^ m\\ 
^ D c ^ i ^ TExicFT q^ T^ ^r f^cfr 280.0 eTFsr/ft ^ 
% w^ ^ re : TnwR" ^ ?ft I I^FT ^TTf^ ?^<TT 5.45 ft irr 
/ feT, ^ ]^^d 6.60 ft ITT / foT, ftrfcT%^ 59.0 ft ITT / ^ 
3ftT Pdddl^d 0.544 ft ITT/fcT ?t I qvc^ TT W^^ 'TTaFT 
240.0 ^{Vm / ft f k q?t ^ ^T ^ R W % ?^TT?T cfkTT •'^ T^FT 
qr ?TT i^ FTpf ^TTf^, ^^\^i, RTpH^d ^ffT ft^I^ ^RF 
240.0 eTF^ - / ft ^ q^^T q^t^ cTT % m?T ^ FTT ^\m^ A 
^ ?^TFT q r ?Tr I f ^ ^TTft^ 19.75 ft ITT / feT, 3.60 
ft ITT/ teT, ftfeT%^ 85.0 ft ITT/ f^ 3fhr %f2 :1 .10 ft 
I T f / f ^ ?tl 
11 f f ^ W^ 3fer ^ ^ T ^ 3fhr ^^ RT ^ fTTSZTfT -^ ^\w\\ 
wf^ ^ -Hiwfdi qr qft§T^ ?t w^ m^ 11 
24 
T^TRR ^  ^ ^Mff^O^f^i^lf^Hf) WTWT ^^ ^ ^ft^ H[\riM4\ - TT^ few^ 
200 snfrnff ^ 75 ;5TTf^ ^rrnfrqr cT^  % 3?MT T^CT §h' # 
aftr ^ ^ ^ Tfeqrr aft? TT^'gr^, ^Trarr ^crrit ^  QRimf^en*) 
m*^H ^ % ^ FJHH TTrPT 31c|d^u| % ^ ^ 1995 ^ goTr^  
- 3TfgsIT % ^tTFT I?V. ^ ^TWr ^ ^ 31cId-l>J| |3TT ?TT I 
QRilMf^clH*!, f ^ F F ^ 3fhr TT^^T^ ^ ePT^TTT 200 m^sslT 
#17'M%mSTf?TTTpPT^TRf'iTFn-fer!TTl ^ ^ 8 3fh-9 5r^ 
% # q - ^ iTrPq^ %feTtr 5TT# t 3fiT ^ h ? T 1500 ^  ?T^ ^ =(55 
% w?T crpTO- arr^ t i ^ T ^ <**^1 W ^m?^ •HiyK"id'Mi 
TFPF % ^T^rt W^ W^ ^ ^sRvT '^m\ T^TcTT t l ^ 
tR5^ 50 3ffr 75 mm % ^ «ft I c ^ f ^ 3Tiref TffT^ % 
T«T ^„'7^f5?- lafrf T T ^ 150-200 Wm cT^ sf^ ipJt 3ftT 
ftrcfsTT Tf^t^ %• ^ ^ F ^ ^T^'TF ferfrT ^ ^ ^ I ^T^gsR" 
^ T^F ^ifow*l ww^ Fi" ^  I sT^ jcrnT ^ ^ . fhf^^ii 
J^nrTT t l 
•HrWH rfeT 
HoWH cTcf MIHM ^ % TT^ ?jni t ^ t , ^ ^ T ^ cT^  
^^^rn^W 1 ^ 2 f ^ ' f t ^ 3 ^ 5 ^ c j 5 t JTgTTf ^ S f v T ^ ^ 
SJ-i^l-^ cR> t l 
^ cTcf q f ^ , ^Icf^ 3ftT H ^ ^mr ^  ^ T ^ 11 ^ 
cTcT FtcTt^jfrjRf %ierT sflcT ST^rP TFIT ^^TTcfT 11 ftft§M % 
^TFT W^ ^{r\iM»\ ^ ^ W ^ I^dlii^ R-MHT # 6.5 3^ 
^ ^ 3?7T^  RTW f^P^ ^ ^qW I W^ *<:l5f^ ijT ^  cfsn^ 110 
^ 2 6 0 f t - ' f t % ^ ^ 2 f t 3 f t T c T T # M r T ^  ^TTT' 1451 600 
U T c T ^ ^ i R T l 140 ^ 170 f^ ^ 3TRFT ^  ^ T ^ ^-^fe^t 
arrlW ?f|-| 
THMdH 
TRf ^ M * ^ PclMUM % ^ ^ # ^ 11 'T^P^ % 60% ^ R^TTSPT 
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